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WE BARRY'S GRIME
The AwfulStory to Be Rehearsed in

'Court.

MISS BARRY HAS SINCE DIED

Her Brother Killed Her Lover and
the Shook Wa« Too Much

for Her.

Special to The Journal.
Langdon, N. D.. July 15.—T0-morrow at

noon will be opened in the district court
of Judge Kneeshaw in this city one of the
most celebrated murder cases ever tried
in North Dakota. The state will take up
the charge of murder in the first degree
against William Barry, a wealthy farmer
from the vicinity of Milton, who stands
accused of the cold-blooded killingof An-
drew Melelen, one of his farm hands, early
on the morning of Jan. 3.

There is a terrible story attached to
this tragedy. Barry will pose In the trial
as the frantically insane avenger of the
undoing of his sister, Miss Mary Ann
Barry, who has since died at the James-
town insane asylum a physical and men-
tal wreck, the result of the shock given
her by the killing of her lover by her
brother. The crime took place in the
barn on the Barry farm last January,
when the taking of the life of Mellen,
who had been one of the murderer's hired
men for over five years, and looked upon
almost as one of the family, was deliber-
ate and cold-blooded. Barry first tried to
hang his victim from one of the beams
overhead, but not having the rope se-
cured he took a knife and with a single
gash in the neck sent his victim into
eternity, Mellen dying two minutes after
the blow was struck.

The defense will fight the case on the
grounds of temporary insanity and have
witnesses from tie Ontario home of the
Barry family, as well as expert testi-
mony that the disease is hereditary. The
defense will make a desperate effort to
exclude the confession of Barry at the in-
quest. Since being jailed six months ago,
Barry has been reticent as to the history
of bis crime, a marked contrast to his
volubility up to the time his lawyers took
the case in hand.

The ante-mortem statement of Miss
Barry taken at her bedside shortly before
death at the insane asylum has been with-
held from the public by the state with
the greatest secrecy and something een-
sational is looked for when it is brought
into court Barry is considered to be
worth something like $15,000 to $20,000.

BLACK EYE, UNCUT GRASS
STRAXGE CAUSE! OF CHURCH ROW

Clerk Haley Pan a Fine for Affixing

a Blemish. Upon - a Deacon's
Countenance.

MawYork Sun Spmolat Smrvlom.
Stonington, Conn., July 15.— a result

of a church row, which promises to dis-
rupt the Second Congregational church of
this place. Deacon Theophils T. Hyde is
carrying a black eye and George W. Haley,
clerk of the church and a much respected
citizen, has been fined in the borough
court for felonious assault.

One faction of the church is demanding
that the pastor, the Rev. William C. Stiles,
resign at once. Another faction supports
him. He insists that he 'will not leave
and as a result he preached yesterday to
many empty pews. Though the pastor*
preached on the topic "For let him among
you who Is without sin cast the first
stone," he made no references to the
church troulble.

Attentions paid to one of the women
parishioners by the minister started the
trouble, and ..a committee was. appointed
to investigate the matter. Clerk Haley is
one of the most • determined opponents of
the \u25a0pastor, while Deacon Hyde is his
strongest supporter. The two men are
neighbors and were formerly close friends.

At a meeting a few days ago Deacon
Hyde remarked during a heated discussion
that it was a noticeable fact that the grass
on the grave of late Deacon Joshua Haley,
son of Clerk Haley, had not been cut. Mr.
Haley was not present, " but when he
learned of the deacon's remark he visited
him and demanded a retraction. As this
was not forthcoming, Mr. Haley let loose
a right awing which floored tie deacon.
The latter got up to meet a left hook
from Haley, which knocked him down
again.

"You'll pay for this," shouted the dea-
con. Haley.did pay; for In Judge Rath-
bun's court he was fined $2 and $11.50
costs, -which he settled.

GENEROUS PREACHER
He Offer, to Buy Sunday Clothes for

Church Attendants.
b'eu- Yorh Sun Special Service.

Suffolk, Va., July 15.—Being a little
boF«d by the stereotyped excuse of stay-
away members who say they have no
clothes fit to wear, Dr. W. W. Stanley,
pastor of the Suffolk Christian church,
whose congregation is the richest in town,
has offered to buy Sunday clothes for a
part of his congregation. The only condi-
tions are that the recipient shall wear the
clothes only on church day* and must at-
tend services as long as the clothes last.
Asked how far his scheme was going to ex-
tend Dr. Stanley said he was not able to
buy everybody Sunday clothes, but he
thought worthy member* should have no
trouble getting apparel on the conditions
named.

FINGER TIPS PARED
Musician Regards Surgery as an Aid

to Art.
2?e*e YorkSun. Spmoial Service

Quakerstown, Pa., July 15.—1n order to
reach the goal of his ambition—to be a
violinist of the first —'Herbert Say-
lor has submitted to a most peculiar and
painful surgical operation, having had a
piece of flesh removed from the tip of each
finger. During the- healing period there
will be from four to six Britches in each
finger. -

Many surgeons believed the operation
would destroy the sensitive feeling of the
tips of the fingers, but young Saylor thor-
oughly believes that it will be of great
benefit to his work. He is gifted as a
musician, having studied under this coun-
try's best tutors.

CLAIMS EDWARD'S THRONE
"Wild Idea Runs Away With Charles

Willard Blanco.
»Ve«r Torn Sun Special Service

Wilmington, Del., July 15.—Charles Wil-
lard Blanco, a grocery clerk in this city,
claims he is rightful heir to the throne of
England. He declares he will go to Eng-
land, taking with him Levi .G. Bird, a
Wilmington lawyer to stop Edward from
being crowned. "Blanco says his mother
was an elder sister, of Queen Victoria and :

entitled to the throne, and that he has
just come into possession of the necessary
information to prove it.' "

Telephone your want ads to No. 9, either
line. You will be told the price and you
can send the money in.

tow Rate*.

Via The North-Western Line to many
points.

International convention Baptist Young
People's Union of America, Chicago.
Tickets on sale July 23, 24, 25. Rate,
$13.50 for round trip.

International Mining Congress, Boise
City, Idaho. Tickets on sale July 17, 18,
19. Rate for round trip, $45.50.

Triennial Conclave Knights Templar,
Louisville, Kv. Tickets on sale Aug. 24^
25, 26. Rate, $21 50 for rpund trip.

For returning limits and all further
information apply to City Ticket Agents

•413 Nicollet ay. Minneapolis; 282 Robert
«t. St. Pau 1 j

RUSSIA'S COMING FAMINE
NO SALVATION FOR THE CROPS

No Rain Since Early June, and Rain
Now Would Be of No

Benefit.

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
St. Petersburg, July 2.—Large parts of

the empire are again threatened with
famine. The last official report, which has
just been published, was dated June 21.
Since then not a drop of rain has fallen
in the eastern province, and it is believed
that the crops are now largely beyond
hope in many districts. The provinces of
Samara and Saratoff will probably witness
a recurrence of the dearth of two or three
years ago, and a dearth in these provinces
is particularly dreaded on account of the
ignorance and helplessness of the Bash-
kirs and Tartars who make up a consid-
erable part of the population there.

The newspaper Volkar states that from
all sides reports are coming in that both
winter and summer grain are beyond hope
of salvation, even should there be ample
rains, and no hay at all will be har-
vested. Since early June the temperature
has been about 101 and no rain has fallen.
The fields are burned and brown and the
feeding of cattle and horses has already
begun to be a problem. The same kind
of reports are coming from the province
of Kazan. The Volga provinces have al-
ready been visited by two severe famines
during the last ten years, and the popula-
tion has lost whatever power it once pos-
sessed to withstand famine.

HEROINE AND HAD DOG
GIRL. SHOW'S COURAGE HEN LACK

Young Woman Save* People of
Klgiii,in., From tbe Bite* of a

Frenzied Dog,

Elgin, 111., July 15.—The bravery of a
16-year-old girl in capturing and locking
up a mad dog after the men in the neigh-
borhood had sought places of safety saved
several persons from being bitten last
evening. Previous to that the dog had
bitten one small boy and created conster-
nation among the persons seated on the
verandas and lawns of the fashionable res-
idence district of the city. The dog was a
large beagle hound and the pet of Miss
Mabel Wedell.

Special to The Journal.

Last evening, while Harry Zimmerman
was delivering groceries at a neighboring
house, the dog ran through the back yard
and up to him on the porch. He spoke to
the animal, which made a lunge at him,
growling and with mouth open as far as
the leather muzzle would permit. Drop-
ping the flve-gallon gasolene can which ha
carried, he started on a run for his deliv-
ery wagon, with the dog grabbing at his
heels.

He reached the wagon in safety. The
dog then attacked Ralph Burnidge and
grabbed him by the calf of the leg.
Screaming with pain and fright, the boy
turned to face the animal. As he did so
the dog released its hold on the boy's
leg and sprang at his throat. The animal
did not reach him at the first leap, and as
it was crouching to spring again the boy
threw a valise in front of it and escaped.

The dog started down the street. By
this time the people, with one exception,
had fled from their lawns and were peering
through their screen doors and windows.
A lone man was watching a bonfire across
the street from the Wedell home.

As the dog made for him and he started
for the house on a run, Miss Mabel Wedell
ran out from the front door of her home.
The dog's attention was attracted by her
whistle. The dog sprang toward her. Un-
daunted, she Jumped nimbly aside and
caught the animal by the collar. She led
the large dog, alternately lunging forward
at her and dragging backward to get away,
the length of the yard, and, unassisted,
managed to close the sliding door, shut-
ting him in the carriage barn. The animalwas shot.

SHEDS PINS AND NEEDLES
VICTIM OF A VOODOO DOCTOR

Negro Woman Becomes a Pin Cush-
ion as the Result of Un-

canny "Spells."

Mmw YorkSun Snccfal Sarvioo
Lexington, Ky., July 15.—Parthenia How-

ard Young, a negro woman here, has been
shedding needles and pins since one day
last week, and altogether forty-nine frag-
ments, enough metal to make thirty entiro
pins, have been taken from her fingers and
toes. The particles, some of them repre-
senting halves of needles or pins, work out
from beneath her nails. They can be
seen to creep out, and are removed with a
small pair of nippers. To-day Dr. Allen
removed twenty-one pieces. The woman's
mother says her daughter has been voo-
dooed. The spell, she says, was placed on
her ten years ago by a voodoo doctor who
was madly in love with her, and whom she
rejected for another suitor. After she
jilted the doctor she became ill, and pins
and needles were taken from her spine.
Since this time she had five other similar
spells. Several physicians have gone to
see her, and they cannot account for her
strange condition, except by saying that
when a child she had swallowed the pin3
and needles and that they are finding theirway out.

ST. ANNE'S BONE
Faithful Pilgrims Look Forward to

the Cure of Ills.

New York, July 16.—The new crypt in
the church cf St. Jean Baptist in East
Seventy-sixth street will be opened on
Wednesday for the annual pilgrimage to
St. Anne, at which the celebrated relic of
the saint will be displayed for the purpose
of healing the afflicted. The relic has been
removed from its former position at the
sanctuary rail and taken down into the
crypt, which has ben specially prepared
for It.

Ifete York Sun Special Service.

Lying in a case of glass in the piece of
bone of the forearm of the saint to which
pilgrimages will be made from all parts
of the country. The nine-day service will
be elaborate. Just outside the sanctuary
railing will be the rack for crutches and
braces which the people hope to discard
after their cures. Already there are any
number of these laymg about indicative
of the past efficacy of faith in the relic.
Thousands are waiting for the occasion
in the hope that they may be healed.

Ezcnrilou Rate* via. "The Mil.
wankee."

Cincinnati—July 4, 5, 6, United Society
Christian Endeavor, $21.50, round trip.

Detroit—July 5, 6, 7, National Educa-
tional association, $20.75, round trip.

Chicago—July 23, 24, 25, Baptist Young
People's Union ofAmerica, $13.50, round
trip.

Louisville—Aug. 24, 25, 26, Triennial
Conclave Knights Templar, $21.50, round
trip.

Buffalo—All summer, Pan-American
Exposition, $24.50, round trip. All tickets
good on celebrated Pioneer Limited. Call
at Milwaukee offices, or write J. .T. Con-
ley, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
St. Paul, for detailed information. Ask
for Pan-American folder.

And Journal Band to Milwaukee will
leave Minneapolis Union Depot 8:30
p. m., July 22d, via the Wisconsin Cen-
tral Ry. Reserve your sleepers early
by calling on V. C. Russell, C. P. & T. A.,
230 Nicollet Aye. Telephone Main 1936.

If Ton Want to Rent

Your house, advertise it in the Journal.
You'll rent it.

Elk's Special Train

AT THE HOT CAMP
How the Boys Pass the Time at

Lakeview.

A REVIEW FOR GENERAL BEND

A Movement to Assemble the Bri-
gade at St. Paul When Col. \u25a0

Roosevelt Come* Went. .

Special to The Journal.
Camp Lakeview, July 15.—General Wil-

liam B. Bend, St. Pau.l, arrived in camp
Saturday evening and remained over until
Sunday evening. He was tendered a re-
view by Colonel Bobleter of the infantry
and artillery. The general was very much
pleased at the showing.

Captain W. W. Price, brigade staff and
state inspecting officer, spent Sunday in
camp and Inspected the field, staff and
band of both the artillery- and infantry,
and also the two new companies of the
Second regiment from Mankato and Pipe-
stone. Muster and the inspection of arms
and manual only were carried out. The
drill program was not taken up.

Colonel Bobleter was accompanied by
the field and staff on his camp inspection
yesterday morning, which proved most
satisfactory. Each company was lined up
in its street and he gave them a very close
inspection, marking each company as he
went along.

A movement is on foot to assemble the
entire brigade at St. Paul this fall in or-
der to give Vice President Roosevelt the
reception he is entitled to. It will cost
about $5,000 for transportation, and the
money cannot be taken from the military
fund. The State Fair association has re-
fused to advance money for this purpose,
and the money will have to be raised from
other sources.

The detail of Austin boys who went
home last Wednesday to bury their dead
comrade, returned to camp Saturday
morning.

"The two Dromeos," Captain Bob and
Lieutenant Harry, have been very much in
evidence this year, and bad stories are
floating around as to what hay happen to
them on the last night in camp.

Major Oscar Seebach, assistant adju-
tant general, visited in camp last evening
as a guest of Captain Nordley. Major See-
bach was a member of the Thirteenth
Minnesota volunteers, and was seriously
wounded while in the Philippines.

On parade last evening Captain Noodley
was thrown rfom his horse, but not seri-
ously hurt.

A. L. Wagner, late sheriff of Ramsey
county, was overcome by the intense heat
yesterday, but prompt medical attendance
soon revived him. He returned to St.
Paul.

A very interesting ball game was played
between the First and Second battalions.
The Second was victorious by a score of
11 to 4.

General E. D. Libbey and guests were
entertained yesterday afternoon by Hiram
Hubbard of Lake City, aboard his yacht
Florence.

General Montfort, St. Paul, returned
home last evening after four days in
camp. He expects to return next week.

Corporal Fred Rauscke, Company A,
New Ulm, was yesterday detailed as or-
derly at brigade headquarters.

Saturday evening was a lively one, and
the regiment was given instruction in
fire detail work. A bonfire was started
back of regimenttal headquarters, and fire
call sounded. The companies were very
quick in responding.

Captain C. R. Smith, quartermaster of
the First regiment, is in camp and will
remain until his regiment arrives next
Thursday.

Deputy Sheriff Whitney of Steward-
ville, visited with Captain Rensberger
several days. Mrs. Rensberger and
daughter Romana, arrived in camp Sun-
day forenoon and will remain until
Wednesday.

Captain F. W. Matson, St Paul, quar-
termaster of the Third regiment, visited
in camp Sunday as the guest of Captain
Nordley.

The Artillery

Mrs. George C. Lambert entertained the
guests of the artillery camp and their
friends at a very pretty little party last
Saturday evening. The reception took
place at artillery headquarters, where
dancing was enjoyed on the pavilion
veranda, and vocal and instrumental num-
bers were features. A dainty luncheon
was also served.

Master Paul Lambert ' arrived in camp
yesterday and will remain with his par-
ents the rest of the encampment.

The two batteries played a very spirited
game of baseball in which Battery A
won by a score of 8 to 4.

Miss Pauline Lowenthal, St. Paul, is a
\u25a0guest of the artillery camp, and visited
during band * concert at the infantry-
camp on Saturday evening.

The engineers received in their com-
pany street last evening and were ad-
dressed by the battalion officers. .

Work in the field and on the range was'
again taken up this morning with a vim,
and great improvement was made. ..

The excursions yesterday brought many
visitors to the artillery camp.

Marksmen Qualify.

The following marksmen qualified dur-
ing the week: ' v '^"i

Company A, Second Regiment—Sergeant
John Q. Schrodt, 111; Captain Edwin Junt.:
108. .. : j

Company B, Second Regiment—Captain A. '
G. Chase, 139; First Sergean Arthur Quimby
133; Quartermaster Sergeant C. Wall, 126- I
Private Win. Bottman, 119; Private O. Lang
116; Private A. J. Morris, 116; Private J. m' ;
Soucy, 110; Private W. K. Skinner, 107; Pri-
vate F. Thibadeau, 116; Sergeant Leonard
Hilderman, 146.

Company D, Second -Regiment— Captain
Charles Sumner, 128; Lieutenant Frank Fre-
mow, 127.

Company D, Second Regiment—Sergeant
Arthur Child,- 125; Sergeant W.L. Wallace
108; Sergeant A. G. Bjorneby, 115; Corporal
W. G. Stranahan, 106; Private B. L. Boone
112; Private John Wicksman, 144; Private W.
Baker, 126; Private T. M. Carel, 114; Private
H. W. Finlayson, 106; Private R. S. Finlay-
son, 123 Private O. 'A. Krone, 132; Private
Ernest Miller, 110; Private R. Robertson 106-
Private S. E. Weller, 119. \u25a0•\u25a0 : \u25a0' /,'

Company. E, Second • Regiment—Private
Hecko Frencha, 111; Private Fred Busch 107-Private Walter Clayton, 112. - '/Company H, Second Regiment— W
Gregley, 118.

Company C, Second Regiment— Ser-
geant William A. Pohlman, 133. \u25a0 ,' .

Company I, Second Regiment—Lieutenant
W. C. V. Nelson, 120; Sergeant E. E. Chad-wick, 107: Quartermaster R. A. Lambert105; Corporal Vinton, 124;, Corporal ;S. M.Clifton, 107; Corporal Schafer, 112; Corporal

!H. F. Luers, 107; Private W. W. Hastings.
115.

j Company G, Second Infantry—Sergeant W.jK. Christopherson, 115; Corporal Will Kren-ing, 121; Private F. R. Anderson, 109- Pri-
vate H. M. Jewett, 105; Private J. I W. Ur-batch, 116; Private F. R. Willard, 110.Company F, Second Regiment—Quartermas-
ter Helmer Haagenson, 107; Sergeant N Hoi-comb, 118; Private Ole Ostgaard, 125; PrivateGrant Seely. 105. . - \u0084 .. \u25a0

Soo Line Tid-Bits.
Buffalo, N. V., and return, $20. . '. \u25a0\u25a0 '

Sault -Ste Marie and Mackinac Island
and return, $13.50; Tuesdays and Fridays.

Ste Anne de •Beau.pre,' Que., and return$30; leave Minneapolis and St. Paul July
21. '\u25a0- " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0- -_ •r. ,-j -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. J\

Banff Hot Springs and : return/ \u25a0' $50;
Bleeping car and meals enroute included. ;

Personally conducted excursions to Pan-
American weekly.
, A choice of routes, '.itineraries, and full
particulars at "i ticket office ;' 119 ?, Third
streets. _;., .

Buffalo via "The rill.'vranlfee."
Visit the Exposition and travel via the

C, M. & St. P. railway to and from Chi-
cago.

Lowest rates on excursion tickets good
for ten days, fifteen days, and until
Oct. 31.

Apply at "The Milwaukee" offices or
write J. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, for the Mil-
waukee's Pan-American folder, one of the
best exposition guides yet published.

Telephone your wants to No. 9, eithw
tine. You will be told the price and you
can send the money.

IN A NUTSHELL

THE MiJNJNISAi'OLIS JUUJKJNAJj.

Buffalo, N. V.—The thirty-fifth annual
meeting of the Universal Peace Union began
here yesterday.

Niagara Falls —Carlisle D.Graham yesterday
made his sixth successful voyage through the
whirlpool rapids, in a barrel.

Savannah, Ga. —Six persona were drowned
while surf bathing at a picnic ol the Hebrew
Gamahl Hasad, at Daufuskie Reach.

Denver—The stockholders of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company have voted to in-
crease the capital stock of the company from
?25,000,0Ci0 to $40,000,000.

San Francisco —Attended by great enthu-
siasm, the third national Buniies shooting
festival of the United States of America was
formally opened at Sheil Mound park, yes-
terday.

El Paso, Texas—P. D. Cunningham, one of j
the United States boundary commissioners,
was thrown from a boat In the Rio Grande
thirty miles from Eagle Pass, Texas, and
drowned.

New York—After nearly six years of labor
a committee of five bishops and five priests
of the ProtesTant Episcopal church has com-
pleted what is practically a new revision of
the Bible.

Eagle Pass, Texas—The engineers and fire-
men on the International raiivoad have ie-
signed and business on that road is now sus-
pended. The trainmen requested an advance
of wages and it was refused.

Lake. City, Fla. —Governor Jennings has
called out Company H, Florida state troops,
to protect J. Hampton, colored, confined in
Columbia county Jail here for the murder
of two white men at Fort White.

Glenwood Springs, Col.—The thoroughly or-
ganized gang of pickpockets operating at Col-
orado Springs is responsible for the strand-
ing here of a party of twenty delegates to
the Epworth League convention in San Fran-
cisco.

Buffalo—The proprietors of the midway
shows at the Pan-American exposition made
another effort yesterday to open their con-
cessions on Sunday. Two concessionaires
opened their places, but were promptly ar-
rested.

Rochester, N. V.—At the closing meeting
of the Young People's Christian Union of
the Universalist church, last night, Rev. M.
D. Shutter, D. D., of Minneapolis, delivered
an address on "Universalism in Modern
Thought."

Washington—Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son says that he hopes that the
corn crop in the western states has not yet
been ruined by the drought. He is disposed
to believe the reports as to damage have
been exaggerated.

Pittsburg—Fifty thousand miners employed
In the many mines of the Pittsburg district
are willingto lay down their picks, walk out
of the mines and assist the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers in its
fight against the trust.

Chicago—The site of Zion City, the future
dwelling place of the followers of John Alex-
ander- Dowie, was consecrated to the "truo
faith" yesterday by Dowie himself, when the
Zion camp meeting, was opened. The gates
of the "holy city" were opened this morning.

Washington—lndependent Cuba will begin
business with a bonded indebtedness of only !
$122,400, resulting from the clause in the
new constitution pledging the Cuban republic
to the payment of the bonds issued by au-
thority of the revolutionary government dur-ing the war with Spain.

Denison, Texas—The worst drought ever
experienced in this section was broken yes-
terday afternoon by a terrific rainfall of over
two hours' duration, the volume of water
being almost equal to a cloudburst. The rain
is general in this vicinity. It has come just
in time to save the cotton crop. .

Chicago—With a capitalization of nearly or
quite 13,000,000, twelve of the chief vaudeviile
theaters between Chicago and tho Pacific
coast are about to bi merged under a single
control. The cities Interested are Chicago,
Cincinnati, San Francisco, Los Angeles, New
Orleans, Kansas City and Omaha.

Lincoln, Neb. —Joseph Bartley, for four
years treasurer of the state of Nebraska, con-
victed of embezzling funds of the state to the
amount of nearly $600,000 was yesterday re-
leased from the penitentiary. Hartley was
sentenced to twenty years in the penitentiary
and had served forty-nine months.

Halifax, N. S.—The steamer Erik left North
Sydney yesterday on her voyage to tho frozen
north. She is to call at Labrador and then
at the various Eskimo stations in Greenland
west, reaching Etah, under favorable condi-
tions, in about three weeks. At the various
stations, she will make inquiries as to news
of Lieutenant Peary and thw Windward.

Mexico City—Students Issued a fiery
manifesto against the Roman Catholic
church. They say a congress composed of
educated men of the country will Boon as-
semble to take action on church matters. The
government will be aaked to confiscate all
property found to be held by the clergy or
their agents, the proceeds to be applied to
the payment of the national debt.

Chicago—At a mass meeting of iron mov-
ers, the men defied their national officers anii,
by a vote that was practically unanimous,
decided to strike in all shops v/hera the em-
ployers do not accede to their uemands. .about
1,500 men will be directly involved and nearly
eighty firms will be brought Into the con-
flict. This action will not only affect Chi-
cago, but it Is said that it is likely to In-
volve the molders in Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Milwaukee and other cities.

Chicago—John A. Hinsey, formerly presi-
dent of the board of control of the endow-
ment rank Knights oi Pythias, says regarding
thetfreport of Supreme Chancellor Ogden H.
Fethers and the board of control: There is
a great deal of animus on the part of Fetbers
and his followers. The cause for this bitter
feeling consists of my refusal to support him
in 1896 and again In 1898* for Bupreme vice
chancellor. He succeeded in being elected in
1898, and after the contest threatened to
drive me out of the order. I again refused to
support him lor supreme chancellor In 1900.
This action of mine seemingly added to his
enmity. Mr. Hinsey then replies in detail
to the various charges, claiming in some
cases that the loans were repaid, that money
was lost through the failure of a deDoaitorv.

that he was in no wise to blame for some of
the losses, and that some of the charges are
untrue.

CABLE FLASHES
Peking—Many officers anticipate that

troubles will necessitate the return of the
foreign troops in the near future.

Paris—The national fete day, the anniver-
sary of the fall of the bastlle, was celebrated
everywhere with much enthusiasm and with-
out disorder.

St. Petersburg—Emperor Nicholas has is-
sued an order that 308,585 men shall be re-
cruited for the southern, army and navy dur-
ing the present year.

Yokohama—The ceremony of unveiling, at
Kurihama, the monument to commemorate
the landing there of Commodore Perry, on
July 14, 1853, was performed yesterday by
Rear Almiral Rodgers, commanding the
United States visiting squadron. Viscount
Katsura, the Japanese premier, delivered the
memorial addresss.

London—The war office has received the
following dispatch from Lord Kitchener,
dated at Pretoria: "Broadwood's brigade
surprised Reitz, capturing Steyn's brother
and others. Steyn himself escaped in his
shirt sleeves, with one other man only. The
so-called 'Orange River governmnt' and pa-
pers were captured." According to further
advices, the columns under Colonel Feather-
stone and Colonel Dixon have reached Zee-
rlst, western Transvaal. They met oppo-
sition and made some captures. The British
casualties were one officer killed and three
officers and eighteen men wounded.

SOUTH DAKOTA
PARKER—The Parker Leader (populist)

has been sold to George Henry, of Dell Rap-
ids, ,who will run it as a democratic organ.

WHITE LAKE—Hostmaster Hall has been
authorised to arrange for a daily mail s-ervice
between th's place and Glenn. The contract
will piovide for free delivery of mail to pat-
rons a'eng the route.

MONROE—The Bank of Monroe, which was
recently organized, has opened its doors for
business. The officers are: President, J.
H. Kidwiler; vice-president, J. L. Johnson;
cashier, O. B. Kessey.

BRIDGEWATER—A Union Veterans' Union
has been organized, with the following offi-
cers: Colonel, J. M. Cornwell; lieutenant
colonel, J. H. Hapgood; major, W. L. Felm-
ly; adjutant, A. R. Roberts; chaplain, M.
Austin.

SIOUX FALLS—Two prisoners have just
been released from the penitentiary. They
are Frank Kelley and Fred K. Moore, each
of whom served three years, less -jood time,
for robbing a postoftlce in Nebraska.—Dell
Loomis, a farmer living near Sioux Falls,
has been experimenting with winter wheat.
He pronounces the experiment a success.

WISCONSIN
AMERY—Edward Herring died yesterday.

He was 77 years old and a member of the
First Minnesota.

BLACK RIVER FALLS—Dr. S. F. Wason,
one of the oldest settlers, died yesterday. He
had been a practicing physician here for over
fifty years.

WEST SUPERIOR—Henry Turrash has
purchased timber on 13,000 acres near Mos-
cow, Idaho, for $105,000.—At the council meet-
ing Tuesday evening it is possible the street
matter i will be taken up again. Since the
proposition to give Thomas Lowry an extend-
ed franchise was laid on the table nothing
has been heard from the company.

MINNESOTA
LANGDON—PearI hunting in the Missis-

sippi has become a great industry. A camp of
hunters is located above this place.

LUVERNE—WiIIiam H. Bakex, occupant of
the Central House, has been bound over to
the district court on the charge" of conducting
a gambling house.

CHASKA—The funeral of William F. Iltis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Iltis, who died
at Manila, P. 1., May 20, 1901, was held
from the opera-house yesterday.

RUSH CITY—An open switch caused the
wreck of a gravel train at Martin's spur, on
the Northern Pacific. Engineer Dykman and
Fireman John Patterson were injured.

OSSEO—The Great Northern railroad is
having trouble with its bridge constructing
crews. Two gangs of eleven men have aban-
doned their jobs. The men say the company
wants them to work overtime at the same
rate as for regular time.

ANOKA—Dell Cummings, a well-known
real estate man, was overcome by the heat
near Osseo while driving home from Minne-
apolis. He was thrown from his buggy, re-
ceiving slight bruises. When picked up he
was delirious, but is now considered out ofdanger.

HASTINGS—The remains of the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nodler of Kansas City
arrived here and were Interred in Lakeside.
—The funeral of Austin Shearer of PointDouglas took place yesterday.—ln the tax
case of the county of Dakota vs. the St. Paul
syndicate, Judge P. M. Crosby filed a decision
in favor of the plaintiff.

DULUTH—R. Williams, clerk of tha steam-
er Bon Ami, was arrested on a charge of
smuggling liquor into the United States from
Canada.—Sales of lumber last week amounted
to about 8,000,000 feet, mostly of stock not
yet sawn, and at the highest prices- of the
year. No. 4 boards are worth $10 and possi-
bly a little more; No. 3 and better, log run-
is worth from $16 to $18.25.

NORTH DAKOTA
INKSTER—WoIves are numerous In the

country west of here.

JAMESTOWN—The 2-year-old son o!
Thomas Pendray was drowned.—The board of
education has awarded to Kelley & Lamb,
of Minneapolis, a contract to put in a steam
heating plant in the South Side high 3chool,
for $2,600. A. J. Craig, of Fargo, was award-
ed the contract for putting in a similar plant
in the North Side school.

FARGO—Fargo will be the center of at-
traction for a large number of people this
week. The Tri-State Drainage and Canal
Association convenes to-morrow for a three
days' session. In addition to the drainage
meeting, the first of the farmers' excursions
over the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern to the North Dakota agricultural col^ge
will begin. The roada will bring fifty farm-
ers from each county along their lines.

IOWA
SIOUX CITY—The steamer Henrietta, hers

from Omaha to run exoursions on the Mis-
souri, was greeted by 500 people. It has
been over a year since any steamer other
than snag boats has landed at the Siouv City
wharf.—The donations to the fund started
by the Knights of Pythias of Sioux City to
erect a monument over the grave of A. G.
Anderson have reached in the neighborhood
of $300.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, best oa
earth. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 374.

Mbpgmfv *2 i^/ZSKi
Everybody JHfe ar V*!^ssHpHr Z^3ftknows that Met. MVlfb#£&|C* Aft SwEEmAK />/>'•*?s

o^mediXe "*"*&*&"M l^M
even when administered in very small doses, and jf\Tnn\So^i SftSsfVlfew constitutions can stand itforany length of time. 1» tf\l»^EScS >*'Potash produces inflammation of the stomach ttre&*miPnf^&and bowels, and a dangerous form of dyspepsia and .1/^fl^tt *w
often chronic diarrhoea followits use. '""f~ %fcL>!sttMfflMs!sT^- Now, ; the doctors will telli you if you have .
Contagious Blood Poison you must take these minerals for two years or longer;
first, a course of Mercury, and when your teeth get so sensitive and sore that you
can't eat, and the gums have a spongy, unnatural appearance, you are told to stop
and a change to Potash is made. When the stomach rebels you are put on Mercury
again, and so on ad infinUum, or until the system becomes so thoroughly saturated
with these poisonous drugs that the most disgusting sores break out on the body,
the bones become diseased, and the muscles and joints are racked with the most
torturing pains. Mercury and Potash drive the eruptions and blotches from the
skin,'bat the virus remains in the blood and the reappearance of the old symptom*
and the occasional sore mouth show that the poison is still active, and you can ?
never hope to completely eradicate it by this method of treatment

\u25a0 «-. ' V-^ \u25a0\u25a0' :'; "\u25a0"-\u25a0:-'-\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0 ''\u25a0'\u25a0'" \u25a0'"'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':- \u25a0'- \u25a0. \u25a0 . S. S. S. is the only
y\ When I was about; twenty-one years of age, or antidote for this de-eishteea; years a«o, I contracted Blood Poison in a : SrJiSri 'Lt^ tbad form, and am satisfied that the rapid progress' ???}%? Vlrns' fl*?*the disease was making- would soon have made me a infallible remedy for
life-long: invalid or ended my life. As my system this peculiar poison. It
came under S the % influence Xofi. S. S. ! S., - the sores, destroysand eradicates

\u25a0 splotches and pimples gradually disappeared and soon « every particle of theno evidence of the disease was left. lam now thirty- ooison andm^kea thlnine years old, and have seen no sims of it during- E«~i ' v mftf 5the i past eighteen years. ;S.S. S. does all you ol&im; blood ;" Wealthy and
for it. . . WM. EMEESON, Pevely, Mo. pure as before the dis-
:- "\u25a0 ' » «*•!_**. "-'"\u25a0, -*--: - \u25a0\u25a0"' :J^---^'ffiv:-'-^^--i---:'\u25a0< ''-. ease was contracted.

.\u25a0; S. 5. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known, and we offer $i,ooofor proof that it contains any mineral ingredient whatever. The general health
improves as the Specific purges ;the system of impurities, and as new, rich bloodbegins toflowin the veins the unsightly sores and other evidences of blood poison
disappear ; strength returns and you are forever rid of this loathsome disease ~
j,;:OurHome Treatment Book on Contagious Blood Poison tells you all about thesymptoms, different stages, etc., of this disease. We willmail you a copy free.

Ifyou need advice or special directions, writebur physicians; litwillcost you
nothing and may hasten your cure. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA,GA.

t \u25a0'\u25a0 • %5

THE NEW STORE
The Coolest Store —bar none—and the
VERY HOTTEST BARGAINS. Aclearing sale clears, here.

Men's Furnishings j Corsets, Undermuslins ii Fans
You will find the largest and best assort- 1 Hot Weather Sale. - I' Double Feather Fans-Some spangled,ment of Men s White and Fancy Madras < i hand decorated sticks- whit* «fnt m~A
Shirt Waists in the New Store. Dressing Sacques and Kimonos, beautiful \\ S blue asDrettv as'anvl2 P«U

Drug Dept.' .. ;i:^T%aeul^r^r::;'®Bc iL^you^ers^USo^f.*.: 49©:
Victory Root Beer — Blood purifier and J; Night Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise."![... ' RlbbOllS
general stimulant for the system, one bot- $ and Corset Covers, sanitary made,fine lace \u25a0:!; Persian— Warp Prints and Embroidered
tie makes 5 gallons—extra special iS^'\u25a0}< and embroidery trimmed, worth FkGjkgx j! Ribbon— Very rich effects, in high costTuesday, per bottle ...............^M* .\u25a0.,». to $1, ch0ice.......:.......... *&•&%*..[ goods at a fraction of their values to

Axminsster Rugs White Goods, Linens i^:..^.^....:...'.^Clearance sale of finest quality Axininis- !| r.,i cnm.,). tt,vii «•
*

-rt
:; mi* '\ '> ElonellrAi'AhiAl'A

ter Rugs, size 27x63 i£, regular value $^ $7 sTtFullhsize fars? Uf Pat" 1 . i Handkerchiefs
$3.00 each; good assortment 4*4 Til |;ternß, 4:ply cotton, hemmed ready for use. | Initial Handkerchiefs-Pure Irish linen
of patterns,each.....;..;. 9\u25a0\u25a0 £If !; learing sale, \u25a0. <[ hemstitched, hand embroidered initial

«* no- .„*
v I $Lo° #«Qr»> $1.50 :V.4A'\u25a0:![ Handkerchiefs, special Tues- (&<&)&%.

StraW MattingS \ quality,-w^** quality, 3*lal2 1; day, per half dozen DUG
Clearing Sale— Big lot

;
fine and medium j; $1-25 OO|| 12.00 QQ > - : Wash Bfifldft

quality mattings, plain and fancy, China .' J. quality, WOU quality, liUU !| p<M.ralAC „","*" TT™ . v •
and Jap matting; worth to 60c 4ft,* KSS n „ • Percales-Full yard wide. Percales, choice
yard; 35c, iso and.... 100 Draperies j;3 mednVlg^ styles

'
every Sc

n» M P««Ji« '- !: Art Denims-Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, ! W°rth 1Oc' Tue5day.......... OU
UreSS iIOOdS ;• Art Silkolines, Art Bed set ma- §**%'< LdCSS

Etamine Suitings-Finest all wool, 40-in- ]; terials; yard f Oil ;| Chiffon Remnants-42 inches wide, a fewwide,
+

blue and brown only left; actual |; «-\u25a0\u25a0 j| of the best shades, worth 75c, OR Acost to manufacture o2^c yard; jobbing ;! OIISIS «! toclose yard ZiOO
price 60c yard: retail price 756 OK*% '[Silk Flannels—A few shades only, but I B i .•**'"*\u25a0"' "'V""l""**"
yard. Closing price I; good; finest all silk; actual value !' HGSBSfVi ÜBluOfWOdr

Slioe Dent :: ?Lo°yard^ hose,
/

wiivo ucfiii < Wach Suit* - ;! double knee heel and toe, fast dye £&**Women's Low Shoes and Strap Slippers— > liaoil <IUIId < and full seamless; 15c quality OH
Worth $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3; to clean up 'J» Full Costumes— White and choice colors |! Ladies' Lisle Thread and Fine

*
Egyptian

the lots that are slightly broken in sizes; ]! , and fabrics, the season's swellest effects, ', cotton combination suits, high neck, long
your choice, at only, TPQtflk (! actually worth to $8.50. g^gfe!| or short sleeves, knee or ankle ABaper pair ......;.....;.........« SFSi >To close, $3.98 and .V\u25a0\u25a0lf O > length; values to 76c r......... £aW%M

Ewmns, Munzer, Pickering & Co.
Wften you patronize

The North American
Telegraph Co.,

You encourage competition
and foster ft Minneapolis
enterprise.

PROMPT AND
RELIABLE

SERVICE.

FOR v

PRICKLY HEAT
PIMPLES and

ALL SKIN AFFECTIONS
USE .

• IJheSqapTiuj Cures
Best Medicated and Antiseptic Soap

in the World.
Medicura Soap Co., 1123 Broadway,

• New York.

2oe. 60c ,-•*—-

Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something "just as good.

SUBSTITUTION. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u0084 '\u25a0 . \u25a0. - - ' \u25a0 -
The FRAUD ofthe Day.

See yon get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand

GUI'S IdttleXlvei-
Pills,

The only perfect
Idver PHL

Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations?
of Same Color

P
Wrappers,

BJEZD.

STORAGE
Hous«bold (rood* a specialty. Un-equaled faeOlttea and lowest rates. V.;''"A
Paoking by easperieoeed mcc.

Transfer tfnel CoM 46 So.TWriSt
TataDboce lUBn «so—both eKohaogsa.

«S| CHICHESTER'B CNQLIBHPennyroyal pills
AtiiS^m. *" CHICHE3TK3ft;B KNOIJSH
U ' ''"NHW»» Jtttl> u4 6«U B*MUk bom. m«U4*fek —OfcMJ withW«# ribbon. Take >• .Uier. B«Aim
Tn *5» »aa««rotu Bab«tltatioa« ni Imlte.
I \u2666' - Jf mum fcr PsrtiesUn, TwUafiUli,

p. ~BARBKBr SUPPLIES ,
AND CUTLERY.

XJfTv, 1 ?\u25a0'\u25a0 Sb<MIIVKutr< aod CUppwj
*-\JHpiK ground.

J*M*f R. H. HEGENER,
<&£&>\u25a0 307 MIOOLUBT AVENUE.

HENRY BROS, «« southnmjwnw amua, 7thsrtt£Er
STEAM DYE HOUSE.

i General Dry Cleaners and Overs.;

TELEPHONE aersKTa.


